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Research to Help People with Serious
Mental Illnesses Improve Their Health
People with serious mental illnesses often struggle to receive
care to address common chronic physical health problems. Four
PCORI-funded research projects are testing ways to help.
Lou Mallory has had major depression for more than 20 years. “It got so severe, I couldn’t work,” she recalls.
“I lost my insurance for several months. When you’re not feeling well, and your mood is black, it’s a very
difficult problem to solve. I’m grateful for family members who stepped in and helped me.”
She now successfully manages her depression, but she knows that not everyone has a support system to
help them get through. That’s why she has worked as a peer navigator on a PCORI-funded project to help
people with serious mental illness get the health care they need. A peer navigator can help a consumer
find a physician, make and keep appointments, get laboratory tests completed, and encourage clear
communication between the doctor and patient.
People with serious mental illnesses, such as schizophrenia, major depression, and bipolar disorder, die 10
to 20 years younger than others, according to multiple studies. A primary reason is preventable medical
conditions, such as those linked with obesity and smoking. People with serious mental illnesses are more at
risk for such conditions and often don’t receive the basic care they need to address them.
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“I started getting people hooked
up with insurance if they didn’t
have it already, finding doctors,
and taking them to their doctor’s
appointments. At the beginning,
we’re doing things for the client.
As time goes on, we step back and
observe how they’re doing and
coach them when they need it.”
Lou Mallory
Peer Health Navigator

people with serious mental illness were treated
when they went into the healthcare system. Many
of them had given up trying to get health care,”
he says. “If they made it to see a doctor, they had
a lot of difficulty managing a relationship with
a physician, understanding what was going on,
communicating, and engaging in follow-up care.”
He thought that support from peers could help.
Mallory and other stakeholders worked with him
to develop a six-month program, in which peer
navigators begin by meeting with patients to assess
their health needs and goals. The peer navigators
then help patients reach those goals. A big focus is
to build skills and empower consumers to selfmanage their health care by working alongside
them in the community care settings where they
receive services.

“People aren’t dying from exotic illnesses,” says John
Brekke, PhD, MSW, a professor of social work at
the University of Southern California. “It’s chronic
conditions that many other people have, but if
you’re not seriously mentally ill, you get treated
for them.”
Brekke and Mallory work on one of four PCORIfunded studies that together offer strategies to
help this vulnerable population. The hope is that
identifying new evidence-based interventions can
improve people’s quality of life—and even their
longevity. These studies have produced results
that suggest the methods they’re testing have
succeeded in improving the physical health of
people with serious mental illnesses.

Peers Helping Peers
Brekke and Mallory’s study involves peer
navigators: trained coaches who have had, or
cared for someone with, their own serious mental
illness. The idea of peer navigators isn’t new: they
have helped patients with cancer, HIV, and other
chronic illnesses. PCORI has funded numerous
studies to test whether trained laypeople—often
peers—help patients in specific circumstances with
certain conditions.
When Brekke began considering using peer
navigators to help people with serious mental
illness, he and an anthropologist held focus groups
to find out about people’s experiences getting
health care. “The stories we heard were just
incredibly moving and deeply disturbing about how

“I started getting people hooked up with insurance
if they didn’t have it already, finding doctors, and
taking them to their doctor’s appointments,”
Mallory says. “At the beginning, we’re doing things
for the client. As time goes on, we step back and
observe how they’re doing and coach them when
they need it.”
In the study, 76 of the clients—low-income, largely
Hispanic/Latino participants with serious mental
illnesses—received peer navigation services and
another 75 received usual care. (The usual-care
group received peer navigation after the study
ended.) After six months, the people who received
peer navigation used primary care services more
and emergency departments less, felt more
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confident in their ability to manage their health,
and had higher quality relationships with their
primary care provider.
Their doctors also diagnosed more chronic
diseases in these people than in the usual-care
group, an important step for people who often
have undetected health conditions, the research
team reported in Schizophrenia Research.
“I would love to see the program proliferate,”
Mallory says. “It’s really effective. It’s not a difficult
intervention to do.

Another Peer-to-Peer
Intervention, Another
Positive Result
Even while Brekke and his team conducted their
study in Southern California, another PCORIfunded study tested a remarkably similar program
in Chicago, also with low-income Latino people
with serious mental illness. Led by Patrick Corrigan,
PsyD, a professor of psychology at the Illinois
Institute of Technology, this study had a few
differences: it was a year long and involved peer
navigators taking a more hands-on approach,
including accompanying participants to their
appointments throughout the year, rather than
training clients to manage their own care.
“It’s a big debate in psychological rehabilitation,”
Corrigan explains. “Our current model is that, as
with any other disability, this service should be
provided on an ongoing basis.”
As with the Southern California study, the project in
Chicago found that people who worked with peer
navigators largely improved on multiple fronts
more than people who got usual care, the team
reported in Psychiatric Services. They had better
self-reported physical health and empowerment,
as well as more appointments with clinicians—
which could help them avoid emergency room
visits. “The ER is both expensive and reactive,”
Corrigan says. “We get them plugged in to the
primary care program and then walk them around
for referrals.”
Joan Cora, a peer navigator who has an anxiety
disorder and overcame an eating disorder, says
that she witnessed participants’ increased
empowerment firsthand. “They became more
independent and more confident,” she says.
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“They know where to go and what to do, and they
know their rights. They have options that they
didn’t know at first.” (For two patient partners’
experiences with mental illness and with
working with Corrigan, see the next story in this
collection, Patients Helping Patients Navigate Serious
Mental Illness.)

Getting Care through
Integrated Services
The two other PCORI-funded studies have tested
ways of integrating mental and physical health care
for those with serious mental illnesses.
In one study, led by Chyrell Bellamy, PhD, MSW, an
associate professor of psychiatry at Yale University,
a community mental health center offers a menu
of services. These include health screening,
coordination of physical and mental health care,
and peer navigation. Researchers wanted to know
which elements of the center patients use most
and what effects they have. Then, the researchers
piloted a peer-led program to help 40 clients who
have not experienced improvement in their first
year of using the center.
Participants in the peer-led pilot program had fewer
psychiatric- and substance-abuse-related visits to
emergency departments, decreased alcohol use,
improved wellness, increased treatment plan input,
and increased treatment satisfaction compared to
those who didn’t participate in the program.
The other study compared two ways to help people
with serious mental illness who receive mental
health care at behavioral health homes to stay on
top of their care. A behavioral health home is not
a residence but a team-based, patient-centered
form of care that integrates primary and behavioral
health care. But little evidence exists about whether
these homes help patients meet the goals that are
most important to them, or whether they work well
in rural community mental health centers.
Led by James Schuster, MD, MBA, a clinical
professor of psychiatry at the University of
Pittsburgh, a research team recruited 1,200
adults insured through Medicaid who had serious
mental illness and received care at one of 11 rural
community health mental centers, all of them
with behavioral health homes that focused on
wellness. In addition, patients at six of the centers
self-directed their health care using a variety of
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online self-management tools and peer support.
Patients at the other five centers used providerdirected care; these patients met with nurses about
managing their health care.
After about two years, patients at both types
of clinic reported improved mental health,
the research team reported in Health Affairs.
Participants also had a 36 percent increase
in doctor visits after completing the program,
suggesting an increased capacity for addressing
their healthcare needs.
This project suggests that such patients can
improve their outcomes using self-management

tools or meeting with nurses. More than 40
practices across Pennsylvania have now adopted
the study’s care model.
Across the four studies, researchers’ focus is the
same: using stakeholder guidance to test ways of
helping people with serious mental illness get the
physical health care they need. PCORI’s hope is
that results from these studies can inform decision
making by patients, caregivers, and providers,
ultimately resulting in better health outcomes.

Published on pcori.org October 9, 2018
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Patients Helping Patients Navigate
Serious Mental Illness
Peer navigators are one tool that can help patients with serious
mental illness improve their physical health.
Around one in six adults in the United States has a mental health disorder. Minority populations are
more at risk for serious psychological distress but only half as likely to receive mental health treatment as
non-Hispanic whites. And various studies suggest that those with a serious mental illness such as bipolar
disorder or schizophrenia die an average of 10 to 20 years before their peers.
The stigma attached to mental illness is only one in a series of barriers that many patients face when they
seek help. Often, they must also contend with expensive treatments, an inability to find qualified providers
in their area, and a lack of evidence to support treatment choices. These issues often go hand in hand with
physical health problems, and both can be amplified in underserved communities.
A Surgeon General’s Report in 2001 highlighted a lack of research on disparities in mental health services for
racial and ethnic minority groups. Many experts agree that those conclusions still hold true 17 years later.
But Patrick Corrigan, PsyD, of the Illinois Institute of Technology, has led two PCORI-funded projects on
improving the health of minorities with serious mental illness (see box). We spoke with Sonya Ballentine
and Marilyn Perez-Aviles, patient partners on Corrigan’s projects, about the importance of research that
engages communities in better caring for their own and improving physical and mental health.
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USING PEER NAVIGATORS TO HELP UNDERSERVED
COMMUNITIES IN CHICAGO

SONYA BALLENTINE
Patient partner

MARILYN PEREZ-AVILES
Patient partner

Sonya Ballentine and Marilyn Perez-Aviles worked on projects led by Patrick Corrigan, PsyD, of
the Illinois Institute of Technology: an Engagement Award, which focused on African-American
patients, and a research award focused on Latinos. The projects concentrated on minority
populations with serious mental illness in Chicago.
Over the course of the Engagement Award, an advisory board of patients, providers, caregivers,
and other stakeholders developed a training curriculum that they then used to teach stakeholder
groups how to implement community-based participatory research.
Corrigan’s team and stakeholders then adapted that curriculum for Latino patients. A major
component of this culturally sensitive curriculum includes recruiting and training Latinos with
a history of serious mental illness as peer navigators. Peer navigators guide and support study
participants to help them overcome barriers to care.
In the research project, the team compared integrated care with and without the peer navigators
to see which proved more effective at helping patients improve their physical health.
After a year, compared with people who received usual care, those aided by peer navigation
reported having a better quality of life and more appointments with clinicians, the research team
reported in Psychiatric Services.

How has mental illness affected your life?
How did it lead you to participate in this
PCORI-funded project?
Sonya Ballentine: For 25 years, my mental
illness went untreated. During that time, I
developed a substance use disorder, experienced
homelessness, and was incarcerated. But in
2011, I began treatment for posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) and an anxiety disorder. When my
treatment ended, I looked around for something
to fill my time, which is how I came across Dr.
Corrigan’s project. I got involved just to have
something that would get me out of the house, but
I ended up becoming a patient partner.

Marilyn Perez-Aviles: I’ve dealt with depression
and PTSD for a long time. More than once, I’ve been
suicidal. At 16, I began therapy. I’m also surrounded
by family and friends who have experienced
mental illness. When I saw flyers at my community
counseling center about Dr. Corrigan’s project, I
took one. I wasn’t doing anything with my life, and
the brochure spoke to me. Mental illness can target
anyone at any point in their life. I want to show
people that they can be their own hope, their own
light at the end of the tunnel.
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Have you experienced connections between
physical and mental health?
Sonya Ballentine: Prior to receiving mental health
care, I knew I was experiencing physical pain, but
my untreated anxiety and depression took so much
of my energy and focus that I couldn’t address my
physical concerns. Once I began mental health
treatment, I started to follow up on physical
problems. While mental and physical health go
hand in hand, sometimes you have to focus more
on one before looking to the other.
Marilyn Perez-Aviles: I have type 1 diabetes, and
prior to beginning therapy, my blood sugar was
high every day. I was always in pain. That pain
extended to my mental health. We aren’t in tune
with our true selves when we’re ill. And mental
illness is just as serious as physical illness. It gets in
the way of your everyday life, just like diabetes does.

“PCORI’s funding of this project allowed
myself and others a vehicle by which we
can find more people who are like us
and who can go from being unemployed
and unemployable to full-time,
productive lifestyles.”
Sonya Ballentine
Patient partner
What are peer navigators and how do they
improve patient care?

taking action and helping schedule appointments
or by doing something like listening to people who
have reached their breaking point.
How has getting involved in PCORI-funded
projects affected you?
Sonya Ballentine: My life has changed in several
profound ways. The instability I experienced
because of poor mental health meant that I
struggled with homelessness and couldn’t get a job.
I am now a project manager at the Illinois Institute
of Technology. I can now advocate for my mother
and help her navigate the health system as she
experiences health problems. And I have pulled
together resources to help my community in the
South Side of Chicago where there aren’t a lot of
resources. PCORI’s funding of this project allowed
myself and others a vehicle by which we can find
more people who are like us and who can go from
being unemployed and unemployable to full-time,
productive lifestyles.
Marilyn Perez-Aviles: I’m now in school and
studying to become a substance use disorder
counselor. I’m also working to become a peer
navigator. I have always been a resilient person,
and through this project I’ve found a purpose. I
don’t see a lot of hope in the communities of
Chicago, but in myself, I see a lot of hope because
I’ve come a long way. I want to use my hope to help
my community rise up and make progress in the
area of mental health.

Published on pcori.org June 12, 2018

Sonya Ballentine: Peer navigators are people
who have lived experience with the types of
mental illness they now assist others with. Their
community knowledge helps them to walk hand
in hand to meet the needs of others. Those needs
may be something urgent like homelessness or
something less urgent, but no less important, like
getting to doctors’ appointments. Because patient
navigators have already taken the same journey,
they can walk with people who are coming from this
deep, dark place and bring them to a place of light
and support and encouragement.
Marilyn Perez-Aviles: Peer navigators know exactly
what it’s like to have no hope in yourself or to be
without a job or to have a substance use disorder.
They can empathize, and they can help either by
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GET INVOLVED WITH PCORI
Some of the ways PCORI seeks to incorporate voices from across the healthcare community into our work are through
advisory panels, merit review and peer review. Representation of practicing and research clinicians, patients, and
experts in scientific and health services research or delivery is mandated.

ADVISORY PANEL
ON CLINICAL TRIALS

PEER REVIEWERS

Advises PCORI, and agencies,
instrumentalities, or other entities
conducting research through the
PCORI Methodology Committee
on multiple aspects pertaining
to the selection, research design,
implementation, and technical
issues of clinical trials for patientcentered outcomes research.

ADVISORY PANEL
ON RARE DISEASE
Advises PCORI’s Board of
Governors, Methodology
Committee, and staff
on the conduct of
patient-centered CER
in rare diseases and
on coordination and
engagement with the
rare disease research
community.

Reports from PCORI-funded research
projects funded require peer review
to determine whether the evidence
and analyses support the conclusions
of the report. Our goal is to engage
the broader healthcare community in
a peer-review process that assesses
research through the lens of scientific
integrity and credibility, but also
relevance and usefulness.

MERIT REVIEWERS
Reviewers are an
important part of our
review process and
evaluate applications
submitted to our
five national priority
areas, Dissemination
and Implementation,
and targeted funding
announcements.

ADVISORY PANEL ON
PATIENT ENGAGEMENT
This panel is instrumental in
helping us refine and prioritize
research questions, providing
needed scientific and technical
expertise, offering input on
other issues relevant to our
mission, and helping us model
full and meaningful patient and
stakeholder engagement efforts.

ADVISORY PANEL
ON CLINICAL
EFFECTIVENESS AND
DECISION SCIENCE
Advises and provides
assistance in identifying
our national priorities
and to establish our
patient-centered research
agenda.

ADVISORY PANEL
ON HEALTHCARE
DELIVERY AND
DISPARITIES
RESEARCH
Provides guidance in
identifying our national
priorities and to establish
our patient-centered
research agenda,
especially as it pertains to
underserved populations.

Please contact us at info@pcori.org if you are interested in participating.

Arming COPD Patients with Tools to
Manage Their Symptoms and Care

HANAN ABOUMATAR, MD, MPH
Associate Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University

A PCORI-funded investigator describes her team’s study of a
patient-centered intervention for hospitalized patients with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
As I talked with an elderly patient struggling with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), she
recounted having been startled awake a few days earlier. Her daughter was bending over her bed close to
her face, making sure she hadn’t stopped breathing. This wasn’t the first time it had happened. The adult
daughter, fretting over her mother’s long-term COPD, was living in constant fear about what to do if her
mother was to suddenly stop breathing.
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“We work with patients and
caregivers on identifying early
signs that something is wrong
and knowing what to do about
it. The more you know, the less
anxious you get. This knowledge
is important in reducing
readmission rates and improving
quality of life.”

being able to complete other day-to-day activities.
The other half of the patients received hospitals’
usual 30-day discharge support.

Arming People with Tools and
Knowledge to Manage Care
Patients with COPD have periods when they feel
they can’t breathe. It’s a very scary experience that
often leads them to call 911 and visit the emergency
room. But there’s quite a bit of evidence that
helping COPD patients self-manage symptoms can
make a difference in their lives.

Stories like this are why I am leading a PCORIfunded project studying how we can improve care
for patients with COPD.
Six percent of American adults have COPD, which
is marked by episodes of breathlessness, frequent
coughing, wheezing, and tightness in the chest.
And the disease isn’t just prevalent, it’s unrelenting.
Around one-fifth of patients discharged from the
hospital for COPD are readmitted within 30 days,
creating an ongoing burden for patients, their
families, and the healthcare system.

A Patient-Centered Approach
to Care
Most hospitals use a 30-day transition plan that
focuses on helping patients address issues that
commonly arise after they leave the hospital. But
these plans don’t provide guidance to help patients
manage their long-term health, leaving them and
caregivers like my patient’s daughter anxious and
unsure of how to manage the condition back at
home. The project I lead is investigating whether
a longer-term, patient-centered program would
slow the revolving door of hospital readmissions,
improve patients’ quality of life, and reduce stress
for caregivers.
Our study enrolled 240 people hospitalized with
COPD. Half were randomly assigned to receive, with
their caregivers when available, a three-month
treatment plan that we developed in consultation
with COPD patients, caregivers, clinicians, and
social workers. The program focuses on outcomes
that patients told us matter most, such as
shortness of breath, being able to climb stairs, and

When a person comes to the hospital because of
COPD, we connect them right away with a nurse
who helps with things such as teaching them how
to use their inhalers or checking whether they need
oxygen at home. If patients do need oxygen, the
nurse makes sure they know how to use the device
and confirms that they can transport themselves to
the doctor. Patients can’t cook near an open flame
while receiving oxygen, so the nurse might work
with them to make changes to their daily lives to
accommodate these restrictions. Once the patient
leaves the hospital, the nurse makes home visits
or phone calls and continues to work with them for
three months.
Our program is highly flexible and guided by a
patient’s immediate needs and concerns. This
can be especially important because our study’s
participants tend to be from underprivileged areas.

Research Done Differently®
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Say I’m a person who has no transportation, and
I’m on oxygen. If I try to take a bus to get to the
doctor, I’d run out of oxygen before I got to the
appointment. We let patients know about services
that they might qualify for, such as subsidized
transportation. Because it takes time to identify
and overcome these obstacles, we chose a 90-day
treatment period instead of the typical 30-day
intervention, which is the control arm of our study.
In short, we work with patients and caregivers on
identifying early signs that something is wrong
and knowing what to do about it. The more you
know, the less anxious you get. This knowledge
is important in reducing readmission rates and
improving quality of life.

Positive Early Results
We’re finding that people who received our
program have less need to come back to the
hospital because of COPD, and we’re seeing
meaningful improvements in patients’ quality

of life. We are also finding that caregivers who
completed our program feel more prepared. They
know what to do—and just as importantly, what
not to do—in providing care.
And Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, where
we conducted the study, was so excited about the
program that it has continued offering it to patients,
even though we finished our research activities
more than a year ago. Other organizations have
expressed interest in implementing our program.
We hope it can become a blueprint for health
systems nationally to improve the lives of patients
with COPD.
There is a big gap in how our healthcare system
currently manages people who have chronic
conditions. This is not specific to COPD patients.
Focusing on patient-centered care that empowers
patients and their caregivers to manage their
conditions—just like we did in this study—is key
to reducing adverse effects and hospital visits in
the future.

Become a PCORI
Ambassador
The Ambassador Program is a volunteer network of individuals dedicated to changing the culture of health
research. Its mission is to engage healthcare stakeholders in strengthening the patient-centered outcomes
research (PCOR) community while increasing the reach and influence of PCORI-funded research.
In their communities and nationally, Ambassadors are shifting how research is being done by partnering with
researchers, leading engagement initiatives, setting priorities, and spreading the word about the importance
of stakeholder-engaged research.
We encourage individuals of all professional and educational backgrounds to become an Ambassador, as
there are requirements to join.

To become an Ambassador, complete an interest form at
http://bit.ly/PCORIAmbassador
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A PATIENT PARTNER’S PERSPECTIVE
Edna Shattuck, RN, a retired nurse with COPD, served as a patient partner on Hanan Aboumatar’s study
and spoke with PCORI about the important role patients play in seeing that research provides useful
information for people with COPD and their families. Sadly, she died shortly after writing this piece. We
appreciate her contributions to this project and commitment to improving care for people with COPD.
We are privileged to be able to share her story.
When I was diagnosed with COPD, I already knew I had it. After all, I’d been a nurse and a
respiratory therapist caring for COPD patients for many years.
My symptoms came on slowly and then progressed to a point where I could no longer do the
things I took for granted: sweeping leaves off my porch, carrying groceries up the stairs, and
taking my dog for a walk. By then, I was getting worse by the day.
When my diagnosis was confirmed a decade ago, I left my job and focused on getting my life back.
I joined the COPD Foundation as a patient advocate in 2008, finding an opportunity to make a
difference for others with this disease.
A few years ago, the foundation asked me to speak with Hanan Aboumatar, MD, MPH, of Johns
Hopkins University. Before I knew it, I became her patient partner and co-investigator on a PCORIfunded COPD study.
I was involved in the study’s development and execution. I helped create the patient and caregiver
materials used in the study, start our patient- and family-partners group, and edit our quarterly
newsletter.
With my professional background and work with the COPD Foundation, I thought I knew
everything. But I learned so much from the other patients and caregivers. Showering used to be a
real struggle for me, because I’d get short of breath from the steam. One of our partners told me
they keep their shower and bathroom doors open. It’s a very simple thing that I do every day now.
There were so many little epiphanies like this during the study. And if I learned this much from the
study, imagine how much someone without knowledge of COPD could learn.
The nurses in our study used a show-and-tell method with hospitalized patients. Patients could
ask, “How does this device work? What can I do if I feel a symptom start to creep up?” That’s so
much more effective than sending patients home with a stack of papers that they might not even
read, let alone understand.
The study has been a wonderful experience for me. I’ve learned so much about research. I am
now on the Board of Directors for the COPD Foundation. I’m also on the Board of Governors for
the COPD Patient-Powered Research Network (PPRN), which is fostering critically needed research
by forming a registry of individuals at risk or diagnosed with COPD who have agreed to share their
health information and symptoms. The PPRN is part of PCORnet, the National Patient-Centered
Clinical Research Network.
In all my work, we are constantly looking for more patients to get involved. There are so many
people out there with COPD who have sharp minds and could help out very easily if they’d just
take the chance.

Published on pcori.org November 27, 2017
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Choosing the Right Antibiotic for a
Child’s Respiratory Infection
A study looks for evidence for parents choosing between
broad- and narrow-spectrum antibiotics for certain infections
in their children.
When Darlene Barkman would take her daughter to the pediatrician for an earache, sore throat, or cough,
she says, “I would always think, is this the strongest antibiotic you can give me? Because I really want this
infection to get knocked out.” Her now-15-year-old daughter, a survivor of both leukemia and pediatric
stroke, had already experienced more than her share of medical problems.
Any parent can identify with Barkman’s desire to see her child get well quickly. However, the “strongest”
antibiotic might not always be the best choice for treating respiratory infections. The broad-spectrum
medications can lead to unnecessary side effects and their widespread use may reduce their power to fight
future severe infections in all patients.
“We want to use antimicrobials to treat diseases in the best way possible without creating collateral damage,”
says PCORI-funded researcher Jeffrey Gerber, MD, PhD, an infectious diseases specialist and director of the
Antimicrobial Stewardship Program at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. He has teamed with other
researchers and healthcare stakeholders, including Barkman, in a study that interviewed several thousand
parents whose children recently received antibiotic prescriptions for respiratory infections. The goal was
to learn whether children with infections who get broad-spectrum antibiotics do better—or worse—than
those treated with narrower-spectrum drugs.
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RESULTS UPDATE:
STUDY SUPPORTS NARROW-SPECTRUM
ANTIBIOTICS OVER BROAD
PCORI-funded researchers, in an article published in
December 2017 in JAMA, say broad-spectrum antibiotics
appear no more effective than narrow-spectrum antibiotics
in treating children’s respiratory infections. Broadspectrum antibiotics may even increase children’s chance
of harmful side effects, the team found.
Broad-spectrum antibiotics target a wider range of bacteria
than narrow-spectrum drugs. The findings, reported
by Jeffrey Gerber, MD, PhD, of the Children’s Hospital
of Philadelphia, and colleagues, should help parents and
pediatricians make better-informed decisions about which
medicine to choose to treat the common problems of ear
infections, strep throat, and sinus infections.

“We know that parents and
pediatricians want more
information to help them balance
the risks and benefits of different
antibiotics.”
Jeffrey Gerber, MD, PhD
Infectious diseases specialist;
Director, Antimicrobial Stewardship Program,
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Widespread and Inconsistent
Prescribing
Antibiotics are by far the most common
medications taken by US children; some 70 million
receive prescriptions for antibiotics each year. An
estimated half of children who visit a pediatrician
for a respiratory infection—usually strep throat
or an ear or sinus infection—come away with a
prescription for an antibiotic. Today, doctors less
frequently prescribe antibiotics for viral infections,
which don’t respond to these medications.

so are currently recommended by the American
Academy of Pediatrics as first-line treatments.
However, clinicians often prescribe broaderspectrum agents. It is unclear whether there is an
advantage to either class of medication to treat
infections or to reduce side effects, such as hives
and diarrhea. Furthermore, with overuse of an
antibiotic, bacteria become resistant, rendering
the drug less useful for future disease control. “We
need to preserve the broader-spectrum agents
for infections that are severe or resistant to other
drugs, or both,” Gerber says.
Despite the guidelines, some clinicians are
increasingly prescribing newer, broad-spectrum
drugs, reaching for a sledgehammer when a tack
hammer might do.
Currently, studies show, prescribing patterns vary
widely. “At one pediatric practice, 90 percent of the
prescribing is narrow spectrum,” Gerber says. “A
practice across the street is prescribing 50 percent
narrow spectrum. We don’t know why. But we
know that parents and pediatricians want more
information to help them balance the risks and
benefits of different antibiotics.”

Most bacterial respiratory infections are caused
by only a few species. Narrow-spectrum drugs
target the most common of these species, and
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Asking Parents What Matters

Call and Call and Call

So Gerber and his collaborators began a study to
provide that information. First, the team needed
to know which outcomes were of most concern
to patients’ families. In 109 extensive interviews
with parents at their children’s doctor visits across
Philadelphia, researchers asked such questions
as, “What concerns you most about your child’s
symptoms?” and “When your child is ill, how does it
impact your family’s daily life?”

Gerber’s team has been phoning families across
Philadelphia. “We are trying to get an equal number
of children who received narrow-spectrum
antibiotics and broad-spectrum antibiotics across
each of the three conditions,” he says. To find
families interested in participating in the study, he
says, “we call and call and call.”

Gerber’s team heard some expected answers:
parents worried about their children’s suffering
and absences from school, and having to missing
work themselves. One major concern did surprise
the research team: restoring children’s—and
parents’—ability to get a good night’s sleep. “We
hadn’t really thought about sleep,” Gerber says.
“I’m not sure why I didn’t because I have kids.”
Barkman and other members of the team’s family
advisory council helped shape the phone survey in
other ways. For example, they told the researchers
to be considerate of families’ time. “You also
need to make sure that families understand why
you’re asking these questions,” says Barkman, a
former teacher and now a family consultant at the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.
Working with parents and families to develop
research plans “opens your eyes,” Gerber says. “In
medicine, we too often assume that we know what
people want and what outcomes are important.
But working with the family stakeholders was a
constant reminder to reframe our thinking, to put
ourselves in their shoes and think about what it’s
like to be a patient or a parent.”

The team interviewed more than 3,000 parents of
children who had received antibiotic prescriptions
for respiratory infections. Five and 14 days after a
child’s office visit, researchers phoned parents to
find out how the child was doing. The interviewers
asked about symptoms and side effects such as
hives or diarrhea, whether the family needed to
return to the doctor for a different prescription,
and whether children and parents were getting
enough sleep and were back on normal daytime
schedules. The team correlated the families’
responses with the type of antibiotic prescribed.
The researchers hypothesize that children who
receive the broad-spectrum drugs will do no
better than those who receive the narrower ones.
“Potentially, some adverse effects such as diarrhea
might be worse with the newer antibiotics,”
Gerber says.
Of course, the results may instead show that for
certain infections, broad-spectrum drugs work
better, or that kids receiving one type of drug may
experience more hives but also miss less school.
“The phone calls get us that rich, patient-centered
information that you can’t get from electronic
health records,” Gerber observes.

Posted on pcori.org August 25, 2016;
Results Update posted February 9, 2018
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Helping Patients with Chest Pain Make
Decisions in the Emergency Room
Emergency physicians often recommend further testing when
they see a patient with chest pain, even if the patient hasn’t
had a heart attack. Can a decision aid help to guide patients and
physicians to a decision that is right for them?
One day in 2011, Michel Demers experienced chest pain, headaches, and dizziness. He immediately got
worried, thinking of his father, who had died at 50 from a heart attack.
As a stay-at-home dad, Demers had two small children to look after. He called his wife, Annie LeBlanc, PhD,
a Mayo Clinic researcher. The two scrambled for childcare and then went to the emergency department at
Mayo Clinic. Demers underwent numerous tests and received excellent care but still wasn’t sure how sick he
might be.
Demers recalls feeling very anxious: “I was thinking, if they have to do so many tests, maybe I have a very
big problem.”
Physicians wanted to monitor him overnight and run more tests the next morning, but the couple worried
about the cost of an overnight stay and about care of their children. Demers spoke mostly French—the family
had recently moved from Canada—so LeBlanc was uncomfortable leaving him on his own in the hospital.
“I started asking questions,” LeBlanc says. “I said, ‘Can you tell me his risk of a heart attack in the next month?’
And it was very uncomfortable. It really felt like we were asking too much.”
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After about an hour and a half, a doctor told the
couple the tests had come back negative: Demers
was not having a heart attack, and his chest pain
probably was caused by stress. Three hours
into the visit, the two decided—against doctors’
recommendations, they note—to go home rather
than stay overnight.
“We were getting the best of care,” LeBlanc reflects.
“It was just not the care that we needed or wanted.”
Now, Demers and LeBlanc are patient and caregiver
co-investigators of a PCORI-funded project that has
tested a way to better inform patients about their
care options and heart risks when they are being
treated for chest pain in emergency departments.
The study involved patients, like Demers, for whom
tests had ruled out a heart attack and who were at
low risk of heart attack.

Patients who used the decision aid also emerged
with greater knowledge of both their heart risk
and care options, and they got more involved in
decisions about their care.

A Major Health Burden
Chest pain accounts for around 6.5 million visits to
US emergency departments every year, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
But the vast majority of these visits do not end up
being heart attacks.
Emergency physicians run tests to rule out a heart
attack or unstable angina, a serious condition in
which the heart doesn’t get enough blood flow.
These tests miss about 1.5 percent of cases, and
they don’t do a good job at predicting whether a
patient will experience a serious heart problem in
the coming weeks.
“The dilemma is how you manage patients who
are at low risk for a cardiac event in a way that’s
safe and doesn’t introduce undue burden on the
patient,” Hess adds. Perhaps too often, he adds,
doctors tend to be extra cautious and recommend
that patients stay in the hospital for monitoring
or undergo additional tests, such as stress testing
or coronary computed tomography angiography.
“There’s frequently a mismatch between the
intensity of evaluation and patients’ risk,” he says.

Led by Erik P. Hess, MD, MS, an emergency
medicine physician and researcher at Mayo Clinic,
the study tested use of a decision aid: a single sheet
of paper that explains patients’ risk levels for future
heart attacks and their options for further testing—
whether in the hospital or later in a doctor’s office.
The study results, recently published in The BMJ,
were striking. Patients who used the decision aid
in conversations with ER clinicians were less apt
to decide to stay overnight for additional testing,
and they faced no additional heart problems in the
weeks that followed, as compared with patients
who received only usual care.
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Another issue is insufficient communication, Hess
adds. “Patients don’t want to be left in the dark,” he
says, but the rapid pace of emergency departments
can mean that doctors might not have time to
discuss patients’ future heart disease risks with
them, or they make recommendations for further
evaluation without taking patient preferences fully
into account.

Easing Communication
under Stress
Coincidentally, LeBlanc herself is doing research on
shared decision making. But during Demers’s ER
visit, she did not think about patient involvement
in healthcare decisions. “When I was in the ER with
Michel, there was not an ounce of the researcher
in me,” she says. “I sat there and apologized for
asking questions.”
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Shortly afterward, LeBlanc mentioned the
experience to Hess. He soon asked the couple to
join him in developing a proposal for PCORI-funded
research on decision making in ERs and, after the
project was approved, to help design the decision aid.
The tool is a single printed page with tailored
information for patients. Demers and LeBlanc
recommended using easy-to-understand wording,
bulleting topics, and limiting the amount of text.
A doctor first applies an online tool that uses test
results and characteristics such as sex and age
to calculate a patient’s risk of upcoming heart
problems. Then, the clinician goes to a collection
of decision aids and prints out the piece of paper
corresponding to that risk.
At Demers’s and LeBlanc’s urging, the first thing
the page says is that the patient’s test results are
negative for a heart attack. An easy-to-understand
diagram illustrates a patient’s risk of heart attack in
the next 45 days.
The aid also lays out a patient’s choices: further
testing in the ER, following up with another doctor,
or having the ER physician make the decision about
next steps. The research team intends for the
decision aid to help clinicians and patients discuss
risk and treatment options, not to replace those
conversations.

“The dilemma is how you manage
patients who are at low risk for a
cardiac event in a way that’s safe
and doesn’t introduce undue
burden on the patient.”
Erik P. Hess, MD, MS

Promising Results
“Clinicians using our decision aid engaged patients
more in the decision-making process, effectively
transferring knowledge of individual risk and
treatment options,” Hess says.
In the study, the research team randomly assigned
898 patients in emergency departments at six
hospitals to receive either usual care or that care
supplemented with the decision aid. All of the
patients were considered low risk because they

had tested negative for heart problems. After their
visits, all the patients filled out a survey assessing
their knowledge of their own risk and treatment
options. It also asked how they felt about the ER
experience, such as their trust in the clinicians who
treated them and satisfaction with the decisions
they made. Then, 45 days later, a research team
member called each of the patients to find out
whether they had gone on to experience any major
heart problems, Hess’s team reported in The BMJ.
Largely because of conversations with Demers,
LeBlanc, and other patients and caregivers, the
study placed greatest emphasis on determining
whether patients who used the decision aid
emerged with greater understanding of risk and
treatment options. “What really matters is that the
patients’ information needs are met,” LeBlanc says.
In addition to learning more, those patients who
used the decision aid felt more confident in their
decisions, whether they stayed for further testing
or went home.
And just 37 percent of patients who used the
decision aid decided to stay at the hospital for further
testing, compared with 52 percent of patients who
received only usual care. The fewer patients choosing
additional testing did not translate to more heart
problems in the following days.
The choice to avoid more tests in the hospital
could be a boon to emergency departments, Hess
says. “The patients are not in there as long, so
you can open up a treatment bed. Overcrowding
and increased waiting times have been shown to
decrease the quality of care.”
The clinicians, as well as the patients, learned more
when the decision aid guided conversations. “The
physician becomes aware of where a patient is
coming from, of the nonmedical factors that affect
a patient’s decision making,” Hess says. “It can
provide a more meaningful interaction.” In the
study, using the decision aid made the clinicianpatient interaction take just an average of 1.3
minutes longer.
“What really matters here is that patients’ needs
were met when they used the decision aid,” LeBlanc
says. “The challenge is: how do you make it a
standard of care? That’s where we are right now.”

Posted on pcori.org February 21, 2017;
Updated: February 28, 2017
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Coordinated Treatment Planning Shows
Promise for Patients with Lung Cancer
With up-front treatment planning among the different specialists
required to treat lung cancer, patients get treatment that is more
appropriate for their cancer’s severity.
Lung cancer is one of the most common and deadly cancers and is expected to cause more than 150,000
deaths in 2018—more than colon, breast, and prostate cancers combined, according to the American
Cancer Society. Treatment requires an array of specialists. One promising approach is multidisciplinary
care, in which all of the specialists involved in a patient’s care work together to develop a coordinated
treatment plan. Leading cancer organizations recommend this approach, but questions remain about its
effectiveness and how to best implement it.
Now, early results from a PCORI-funded study at Baptist Memorial Hospital-Memphis in Tennessee suggest
patients receiving multidisciplinary care get more-thorough procedures to pinpoint the stage of their
cancer than those who see specialists through a sequence of referrals. As a result, the multidisciplinary
treatment that patients receive is more appropriate for their stage of cancer. Finally, patients who received
multidisciplinary care and their caregivers also were more satisfied with their overall care.
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“With multidisciplinary care,
patients can get a more
comprehensive and objective
evaluation of their cancer, and
the most safe and appropriate
treatments.”
Raymond Osarogiagbon, MD
Lung cancer specialist, Baptist Memorial
Hospital; PCORI-funded study principal
investigator

Testing Coordinated Care
There are only a handful of multidisciplinary cancer
care programs in the country, and few studies
have tested how well they work compared with
traditional approaches. This PCORI-funded project
studied a multidisciplinary lung cancer clinic where
specialists including pulmonologists, oncologists,
radiologists, and surgeons meet to design a care
plan with patients and their families.

multidisciplinary care clinic with the outcomes of
297 patients who received conventional serial care.
Patients in the multidisciplinary care clinic were
far more likely to receive thorough staging—the
process of determining how much cancer is in
the body and where it is located. For example, 51
percent of multidisciplinary care patients received
PET scans, CT scans, and biopsies, compared with
29 percent of those in serial care. And because
clinicians coordinated lab work and other tests,
patients in the multidisciplinary care group didn’t
repeat those procedures when going from one
clinician to the next, which often happens to
patients in serial care.
Because of the staging, patients who went to
the clinic received treatments calibrated for the
severity of their cancer. “There was an enormous
gap between the two groups both in the
thoroughness of staging and stage-appropriate
treatment,” Osarogiagbon says.

Led by lung cancer specialist Raymond
Osarogiagbon, MD, the study tested
multidisciplinary care against usual referral-based
care at Baptist Memorial, a community hospital
serving a diverse population.
In establishing and evaluating the clinic,
Osarogiagbon and his research group used
recommendations from a wide range of
stakeholders, including patients, family caregivers,
lung cancer specialists, physicians who refer
patients to those specialists, and hospital and
insurance executives.

Stage-Appropriate Care
There were two groups of patients in the study.
Osarogiagbon and his team compared the
outcomes of 159 patients who received care in the

The investigators discovered that among patients
in the conventional serial care group, one in five
patients were also referred by their physicians
to a multidisciplinary conference, at which
various specialists discussed their case and
made treatment recommendations. Unlike in the

Lung cancer is expected to cause more deaths in 2018
than colon, breast, and prostate cancers combined.
Source: American Cancer Society
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multidisciplinary clinic, the specialists did not meet
with the patients. This small subset of patients who
had serial care ended up as likely to receive staging
and appropriate treatment as those patients
in the multidisciplinary clinic. This suggests to
Osarogiagbon that perhaps a videoconference
could save time for doctors and money for health
systems without the resources to start their own
multidisciplinary clinics.
“You don’t have to spend a million dollars
constructing a clinic,” Osarogiagbon says. “You
can do it in a videoconference. Now, suddenly, the
doctor’s commitment is not a half day but an hour,
and I don’t even have to be in a specific space to
do it.”

Patients reported that coordination among the
clinicians felt like a built-in second opinion. And
caregivers liked having a central point of contact
at the multidisciplinary clinic for scheduling
appointments and answering questions.
“This kind of health care is more efficient,” says
Orion Osborne, 75, a patient diagnosed with lung
cancer in 2012, who served as a patient partner
for the study. “It relieves the stress of patients and
caregivers, who don’t have to go from doctor to
doctor for treatment.”
What’s not yet clear is whether multidisciplinary
care affects patients’ health outcomes, including
survival. The researchers will continue following
the patients to find out, while also comparing
quality of care and outcomes with results at other
hospitals in the United States. And that information
could contribute to better health care for lung
cancer patients.

Slower Care?
While most of the study’s results were not a
surprise to Osarogiagbon, one did catch his eye.
Patients at the multidisciplinary clinic began
treatment, on average, a few days later than the
patients in the serial-care group. He soon realized
the delay occurred because the specialists were
creating a coordinated treatment plan. “The team
was taking pains to find out what treatment was
best for patients,” Osarogiagbon says.

“With multidisciplinary care, patients can get a
more comprehensive and objective evaluation of
their cancer, and the most safe and appropriate
treatments,” Osarogiagbon says.
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Evidence on Estrogen Therapy for
Transgender Women
Transgender women who receive estrogen treatments may face
a higher risk for stroke and dangerous blood clots years after
therapy than previously thought.
One of PCORI’s core priorities is funding research that can improve the health of underserved populations.
That includes people who are transgender—an umbrella term describing individuals whose gender identity
differs from the sex they were assigned at birth—because they are at higher risk for mental and physical
health problems compared with peers who are not transgender. The estimated 1 million transgender
people in the United States also have been underrepresented in research.
In response, a PCORI-funded project based at Emory University has examined the risks of gender
affirmation therapies, such as estrogen treatment for transgender women. Care guidelines for estrogen
therapy for transgender women are loosely based on treatments for postmenopausal women. A new paper
that the researchers have published in Annals of Internal Medicine reports that, compared with women and
men of the same age and ethnic background who are not transgender, transgender women who receive
estrogen treatments face a higher risk for stroke and dangerous blood clots, particularly two to six years
after initiating therapy.
This finding differs from earlier results of smaller studies, including those the World Professional
Association for Transgender Health has drawn on in developing care standards. Those studies suggested
an elevated risk for stroke and blood clots only in the first two years after the start of treatment. The PCORIfunded study suggests that patients undergoing hormone therapy treatment need to understand the
potential risks, and it also suggests that more research is needed. (See box, A Clinician’s View.)
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A CLINICIAN’S VIEW

Ms. Winter, can you describe your experience
with hormone therapy?
Savannah Winter: I’m 29. I started seeking care
for gender dysphoria when I was 19, but I didn’t get
hormone therapy until I was 24. I do transdermal
hormone therapy, which is through a patch. When
I started, I was concerned about health outcomes,
but my real priority was mitigating risks. I knew
that the therapy would improve my outcomes
drastically, especially my psychological outlook.

VIN TANGPRICHA, MD, PhD
An endocrinologist and Professor of
Medicine at Emory University,
Vin Tangpricha, MD, PhD, is also
President-Elect of the World Professional
Association for Transgender Health.
“This study is the largest cohort of
transmasculine and transfeminine people
in the United States. It is important to
keep in mind that transgender health is a
relatively new, albeit rapidly growing, field
of research. High-quality data are still
lacking with respect to many critical gaps
in knowledge.
“Closing these knowledge gaps will require
larger, more in-depth studies performed
independently by different institutions
and in a variety of settings. For example,
additional research is needed to delineate
what factors such as type of estrogen, route
of administration, dose, and combination
with other medications may explain the
observed risks, and how these risks can
be mitigated.
“In the meantime, findings from this study
will be considered in the next version of
the WPATH Standards of Care, which are
currently in revision.”

To provide more context for this important work,
we spoke with the study’s lead researcher, Michael
Goodman, MD, MPH, and Savannah Winter, a
transgender woman on the project’s advisory board.
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I needed to address my dysphoria. It was a
general unease in the skin I’m in. I have a variety of
other issues—depression, anxiety—and having
the dysphoria on top of that made everything
worse. Treating my dysphoria through my gender
transition has helped a lot. Depression causes body
pains, and now I ache less. I feel more motivated
to do things, and I have one less thing pulling me
down. In general, I’m able to be myself. I don’t feel
trapped in something suffocating and restrictive.
Dr. Goodman, what makes this study different
from previous research?
Michael Goodman: Numbers—and the use of
a reference group from the same population.
Most studies of transgender people are done in
clinics that specialize in transgender care. They
don’t have individuals who are not transgender
to make comparisons, whereas we had the total
membership of Kaiser Permanente at our research
sites in Georgia and California.
We identified thousands of transgender people
and then matched them against people in similar
groups—such as age, ethnicity, or geographic
area—who are not transgender. We then compared
risk levels for cardiovascular events.
Using health records, we found patterns that were
different from previous studies, including risks
that were not that high initially but increased after
two to six years of hormone use. We don’t know
whether the risk continues to go up because we
don’t have the longer-term data yet.
It sounds like more research is needed to
address those questions.
Michael Goodman: Absolutely. We don’t know
whether certain regimens of hormone therapy are
driving this elevated risk. Determining that will be
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very important. The take-home message is doctors
who prescribe hormone therapy should not relax
oversight after two years, which would have been
conventional wisdom.
And hormone therapy is just one aspect of
transgender health that requires more research.
You have to have data on transgender people to
draw conclusions or provide recommendations
about care.
What role did stakeholders play throughout
the project?
Michael Goodman: We started drawing on
expertise of people who are transgender and
doctors who specialize in transgender care while
preparing our research proposal. This was done by
circulating an online survey asking stakeholders to
rank research questions and suggest some of their
own. The question of cardiovascular problems—
and especially blood clots, which is the subject of
this paper—was high on their priority list.
To assemble a stakeholder advisory group, we
identified physicians at each of our four research
sites who specialize in transgender care, and asked
them to nominate patients. We ended up with a
group that was just wonderful.

I come from cancer research, so that would have
been my natural direction in research, but we
learned from our advisors that there were moreimmediate needs. The stakeholders had real
examples of cardiovascular problems in their
community, and they felt it was important for us
to look into this. They also helped us in a myriad
of other ways, from teaching us about correct
terminology to assisting in data collection and
helping interpret study results. I cannot overstate
how important their input was.
Savannah Winter: The researchers really worked
with us. They listened to us and considered
everything we said, sometimes to the extent that
they had to go back to the drawing board.
Community-focused research has been a boon to
the point that it should be looked at as a general
model. I know it is anxiety-inducing for researchers
to take one hand off the steering wheel and let
someone else grab it, but it is worth it for everyone.
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